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There’s no place like

in Ventura County!

Local real estate agent knows her city’s roots
As a fifth generation native of the Somis/Moorpark area, Gwyn Goodman, owner of Gwyn Goodman Realty,
knows that everyone has unique and special memories of Ventura County.
These memories highlight the changes that have come to the area.
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Ralph Mahan and Mose Waters, both
ranchers in Moorpark and Somis,
coached the women’s baseball team
made of members from pioneer
families.
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Mahan’s daughter, Lila Mahan
Stephen’s (later married to the
Moopark Sheriff who, as one man,
covered Simi Valley, Box Canyon,
Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and other
areas when required) is driving the
threshing equipment.

Early residents of Moorpark
and
Somis made their way
The following are excerpts of notes from 1905-1939
raising turkeys on ranches,
Lett LeRoy’s only child, Duane LeRoy, lives
and Apricots, Beans, Cattle and
in the hill country outside of Houston, TX. They
Walnuts or raising Cattle. When
were in my Grandmother LeRoy’s back yard on
wells came in, the landscape
High Street which was next door to the Bradley
changed from a dry, allowing
home prior to it’s becoming the telephone office.
for Citrus, Avocados, Row Crops,
My Grandmother would intervene in the fights
Berries and an assortment of
between the Bradley boys. Homer Bradley would
additional agricultural ranching 10177 Stockton Road
come to the LeRoy home to visit. Grandmother’s
enterprises.
monkey would always try to bite Homer.
“Ventura County has always been endowed with good land, water and a climate that is
Well, one day she left the room and the
unsurpassed,” Goodman said.
Monkey came at Homer again, this time Homer
Located on just over 21 acres of prime avocado land in the gated community of Rancho
girl. She’s the one who told me there wasn’t any San Miguel, 9067 Vista Anacapa Road in Moorpark is an exquisite five bedroom, five and one
took a swing and decked the Monkey, thinking
Santa Claus (tears) but also the one who told me half bath estate home. An equestrian’s dream, this estate is also equipped with a steel riding
he had killed it! Grandmother LeRoy came
Jesus was right behind me all the time and saw arena, custom stalls, covering feed areas, oversized tack rooms and almost endless amounts
into the room just as the Monkey got up and
and knew everything. Wow, I had to think that
wrapped it’s arms around Homer’s leg as sweet
of riding trails. The sale price was recently reduced to $2,790,000.
one over but after that, you know I was pretty
as could be; she told Homer “Homer, you just
Also available is 10177 Stockton Road on more than 53 acres of lemons and avocados
have a way with animals.” The story has traveled careful about how I behaved—most the time.
with good production located on two legal parcels. For $3,721,200, this property has
That monkey was very ornery. Once I offered him investment and tax benefits plus five acres of young in demand Meyer Lemons coming
down the family for generations.
Here is the response to the above note some food. He came down from the tree and
into production. Drawing on her over 30 years of experience in real estate, Gwyn Goodman
grabbed me by the hair and threw me down.
from a Bradley Family member:
provides expert assistance to clients in Moorpark, Somis and Camarillo, as well as points
I cried and cried until someone came out and
further North and South.
soothed me.
In my memoirs I mention the LeRoy’s and
For more information, call 987-6695, email ggoodmanrealty@aol.com or visit www.
— Thanks again. Love, Darlene gwyngoodman.com.
how much I enjoyed them when I was a little

